Private Web Hosting Details
For full hosting technical specification review by category in the tables below.

Here are the guarantees that you receive when you host your site with us

Guarantees of Satisfaction

VISIT

HOME

SMALL

START

Guarantee of satisfaction









Fix price guarantee









99,9% uptime guarantee









Gb/s Internet connection speed = 1000
mbits/s









Servers
DELL Poweredge
Intel Xeon processors









Guarantee of satisfaction









ProRata upgrades possible at any moment
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25Mb

500Mb

1000Mb

2500Mb

1Gb

10Gb

25Gb

50Gb

Accounts (Email POP3/IMAP)

1

5

25

50

iOS Apple devices Push Mail notifications









FTP accounts

1

5

25

50

SSH access









SSL connections for your WebSite
FREE SSL Certificate









MySQL databases



1

10

25

Parked Domains

1

5

10

25

Addon Domains (with redirection in
a directory)



1

10

25

Sub-Domains



5

30

50

Sites/server ratio









FTP 24×7 accessible









Control panel – cPanel









Control panel multiples languages









Multiples languages support
We speak English, French, German, and
Luxembourgish









7 days / 7 email support









24h / 24 support









Multiples Backups
2 days FULL Backup + 1 Monthly Backup
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25Mb

500Mb

1000Mb

2500Mb

Accounts (Email POP3/IMAP and SMTP)

1

5

25

50

iOS Apple devices Push Mail notifications









SSL connections for your Email Accounts
(POP3/IMAP and SMTP)
FREE SSL Certificate









Anti-spam filter









Anti-virus filter









Track Delivery









Mailing Lists



1

10

25

Management of the Alias









Management of the Forwarders









Management of the Auto Responders









BoxTraper incoming email verification









GNUPG Keys Encryption









BlackBerry FastMail support: receive
emails instantly on your BlackBerry, thanks
to our Blackberry FastMail support









WebMail choice: Horde, SquirrelMail,
RoundCube
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SSL connections for your WebSite
FREE SSL Certificate









Two-Factor Authentication









Directory Privacy









Leech Protection









IP Deny Manager









SSH/Shell Access









GNUPG Keys Encryption









SSL/TLS Manager









HotLink Protection
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PHP Selector (5.x, 6.x, 7.x)









MySQL databases









MySQL Management by phpMyAdmin









CGI-Bin and Perl directory









GD2 library









ImageMagick & NetPBM









FREE – 1-click software auto-installer
offering over 400 scripts to install in
seconds in your WebSite









FREE High-performance sitebuilder for
your WebSite Start an Elegant Website Is
Easier Than Ever! Just select a beautiful
template, customize anything, add images,
texts, videos and get online!









Compatible Shops : Ex. osCommerce,
Interchange Shopping









PHP Selector (5.x, 6.x, 7.x)









MySQL databases









VISIT

HOME

SMALL

START

Maximise up-time. Our DNS Cluster
maximizes DNS uptime up to 100% and
we monitor our hosting servers 24×7. We
use an instant SMS notification so we can
respond in the shortest delay possible.
24 hours a day, 7 days per week
strong monitoring from 3 locations in the
world, with instant SMS notifications to
our technicians.









Local Monitors of all our servers
24 hours on 24 and 7 days on 7
Proactive Monitoring









UPS (Uninterruptible Power Supply)
Multiples UPS on all our servers









Diesel
Diesel on all our servers









Sites/server ratio









Datacentre / Servers in Luxembourg









99,9% Uptime guarantee









Price 1 year

€1.00

€24.00

€48.00

€96.00

Setup costs

€0.00

€0.00

€0.00

€0.00

Primary accounts characteristics
Here are the guarantees that you receive
when you host your site with us
Disk space +
High Speed Flash SSD disks Raid10 based
Monthly traffic included

Email and Anti-Spam/
Anti-Virus Features
Our email solutions should allow you
to consult your mail from your home,
overseas from your computer or any
mobile device. Connect it with Outlook
or other email clients to send and
receive messages easily. The security
and accessibility of your emails are very
important to us. With our reliable email
hosting platform, you can stay connected
with your website visitors, your clients and
colleagues from anywhere in the world.
Moreover, your site will be protected by our
Anti-Spam solution, which detects more
than 98% of junk emails (UCE or SPAM).
Disk space +
High Speed Flash SSD disks Raid10 based

Security features for your site
We have added the stand installation for
all the programming tools below on our
servers. Giving you the freedom, you need
to make a secure and dynamic website.

Programming Capacities
We have installed the standard
requirements for the following
programming software on our servers.
Allowing you a greater capacity to create a
dynamic website.

All these programming tools are installed
in a standard way on our servers, allowing
you a great freedom to make your site
dynamic.

Programming Capacities
Capacities of every packages

Easy management Control Panel
We offer cPanel Control Panel to manage your website and hosting from one user-friendly control panel.
The majority of our hosting services incorporate the industry leading control panel. It’s super easy to use
and provides a simple graphical interface, organised by category so that you don’t have to rely on coding
experts.
We offer a fully functional cPanel demo which will enable you to see just how easy it is to use before you
place your order.

Building website, the smart and easy way
When you host with Luxhosting.lu you can get access to some of the world’s most popular website building tools – preloaded of simply added them with one-click. Use cPanel and get access to up to 400 scripts and web apps that, most of
which you are already familiar with like, WordPress, Drupal, and Softaculous.

WordPress is an open source software and one of the most popular content management software in the
world. You can use it to create a beautiful website or blog. Designing a website with WordPress is free and
our servers at LuxHosting are fully configured with the standard requirements for WordPress Hosting. There
are thousands of plugins and themes available to transform your site into almost anything you can imagine.
Over 60 million people have chosen WordPress as their CMS.

Joomla is an award-winning content management system (CMS), which enables you to build Web sites and
powerful online applications. Many aspects, including its ease-of-use and extensibility, have made Joomla
one of the most popular Web site software available. Best of all, Joomla is an open source solution that is
freely available to everyone.

Drupal is an opensource platform and content management system for building dynamic web sites offering
a broad range of features for content sharing purposes. Equipped with a powerful blend of features and
configurability, Drupal can support a diverse range of web projects ranging from personal weblogs to large
community-driven sites. It is preferred by site developers and offers more customisability than WordPress.

Softaculous is software that allows users to auto install web apps with a single click. It is available to all
cPanel users. Unlike other auto installers Softaculous is much faster, well designed and it installs all scripts
in just ONE STEP. You can install over 1000 scripts in just seconds. Softaculous has over 1000 very popular
scripts covering a variety of categories. Feel free to take a look at the list of all the scripts available to you.

